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Chapter 1

Jerrod

The year was 1970. Jerrod James was born in 1955 to physician parents.
His father Frank was an orthopedic surgeon and mother Judy a pediatrician.
Their home was in Fairmont, Pennsylvania and Jerrod attended Fairmont
High School.

Jerrod was small in stature afflicted with pigeon toes but exhibited an
inquisitive mind. 

Jerrod’s parents are accomplished academics. This trait genetically
migrated to their son. Jerrod’s parents tutored him from age four. Jerrod was
tested in fourth grade and advanced two grades. At age fifteen, Jerrod was a
high school senior with social challenges and his physical affliction
inhibited sports activities or school dances. Classmates shunned Jerrod. 

Jerrod’s parents played high school and college basketball and attended
Jerrod’s high school basketball games. Jerrod accompanied them and
fantasized about being a player but this option was unavailable because of
his lack of physical size and pigeon toes. 

Mike Dunleavy was the best player on the basketball team and among
the most popular boys in his class. Mike impressed Jerrod with his
basketball skills and sat next to him in geometry class. Mike was six foot
four, athletic and a good student.

Mike recognized Jerrod’s agile mind from observation of his
participation in geometry class. When complex problems were presented,
the teacher challenged students to voluntarily solve the problem on the
chalkboard. Jerrod was consistently the first to step to the chalkboard and
solve the problem with ease. 

“Do you attend basketball games?” Mike asked Jerrod.
“Yes, every game with my parents. I love basketball but my slight

stature and foot affliction cancels opportunity as a participant. My parents
played basketball in high school and college. We never miss a game,”
Jerrod responded.



“You may not be athletic but you’re the best at solving complex
geometry equations,” Mike said.

“Thanks Mike, math fascinates me,” Jerrod said.  
It was the first time a student complimented Jerrod but teachers

recognized Jerrod’s academic skills.
One afternoon, as Jerrod walked home, he carried all his textbooks in

two large book bags.
Mike caught up to him. “Jerrod, why are you carrying so many books?”
“Each subject needs to be reviewed,” Jerrod said.  
Mike frowned suspiciously. In truth, Jerrod was depressed because of

anxiety from his social rejection. He was contemplating suicide and cleaned
out his school locker.

Mike said, “I’ve something to tell you. My basketball coach asked if I
knew a student who could serve as team statistician. One of the teachers
presently does it but, previously, this position was assigned to a student. I
told him I knew someone.

“It’s an important assignment and you’d become a part of the team.
What do you think?”

Jerrod couldn’t believe his ears. His face beamed and a broad smile
appeared. “Yes, I could do this. It’d be great fun to interact with coaches
and players,” Jerrod responded.

Suicidal thoughts vanished and Mike asked, “Can you ride a bicycle
with your impaired feet?”

“Yes, I’m a good rider,” Jerrod said.
“On weekends two teammates join me to ride nearby trails with

mountain bikes. You’re invited to ride with us. It’s a good time and offers a
break from school routine. We use these rides to condition for basketball,”
Mike said.

“My bike is old and not designed for what you suggest but my parents
will purchase me a suitable bike to participate. I think I can keep up. I enjoy
riding,” Jerrod said.

Jerrod’s parents were aware of his anxiety from lack of social
acceptance and from their attendance at the school’s basketball games they
were aware of Mike’s social identity status. They became equally excited
about Mike’s invitation for Jerrod to ride trails with Mike and his
teammates. The next day they purchased Jerrod the best mountain bike they
could find.



Jerrod’s house was near the Allegheny Mountains and the three met on
Saturday morning at nine. The teammates were Bill Jamison and Rodger
Hamilton. Jerrod’s parents Frank and Judy greeted the three and Judy said,
“I’d enjoy having you three remain after your ride. I’ll prepare a special
dinner.”

All three agreed and a plan was set.
“I noticed a basketball hoop and net in front of your garage,” Mike said.
“Judy and I played college basketball and use the court for physical

conditioning. Jerrod can’t run well enough to play an active game but he’s
the best free throw shooter I’ve ever seen. Last week he made one hundred
in a row. I’ve never accomplished such a feat,” Frank said.

With raised eyebrows, the three players glanced at each other and Mike
said, “Neither have we. Jerrod will be assigned as our team’s statistician.
Maybe he can assist us to improve our free throw percentage,” Mike said.

“Shooting free throws is my only physical attachment to the game,”
Jerrod said, smiling.

As the four riders headed toward the mountains, Judy looked at Frank
and said, “I’ve never seen Jerrod so happy.”

“He’s ignored by classmates. His impairment is a social detriment.
Jerrod’s friendship with Mike and his teammates offers a welcome change,”
Frank said.

The riders returned and Jerrod’s face radiated with joy.
“Jerrod kept up all day. We never slowed down or waited for him. Good

job Jerrod,” Mike said.  
Judy was teary eyed, as she observed her son’s social acceptance.

Jerrod’s isolation was over. 
Judy made a healthy meal of meatless stroganoff and creamy potato

soup with selected spices. Judy and Frank were nutrition conscious and
shared food preparation.

The next week Jerrod met with Coach Reynolds. The coach explained
how game statistics are recorded. Jerrod will be assigned a seat at the end of
the bench with a clipboard and proper forms to record individual player’s
performance data. 

Coach Reynolds invited Jerrod to practice sessions and Jerrod shot free
throws, astonishing players and coaches with his accuracy. He also assisted
the equipment manager, organized balls and laundered uniforms and towels.
The players and coaches bonded with Jerrod resulting from the



serendipitous event when Mike stopped to talk with Jerrod while he was in
a depressed state.

A few players had difficulty maintaining required grade average to
remain on the team and Jerrod tutored them. 

Mike and Jerrod spent time together and several major colleges
recruited Mike, offering basketball scholarships. Jerrod’s academic standing
would qualify him for scholastic scholarship consideration, too. Mike and
Jerrod discussed this and agreed to attend the same college and become
dorm mates.

Jerrod’s parents encouraged him to enter a premed program. Time
commitment to become a certified physician is nine years. Four years to
obtain a bachelor’s degree then an additional four years of medical school
plus one year internship at a selected hospital. Jerrod was ambitious to
become a physician, to offer medical service to impoverished areas of the
world.

Jerrod was changing classes when two bullies cornered him. One bully
pushed him hard against a row of lockers. The other taunted him and said,
“You think you’re better than we are. You’re not as smart as you think.”
Jerrod pushed the bully away and the bully hit Jerrod in the face. 

Mike happened by. The bully didn’t know what hit him, as Mike
flattened him with one punch. He grabbed the other by his shirt collar and
slammed him against a support column.

Mike said, “Do you two want more attention? If not, I suggest you
move along.” They responded immediately to Mike’s suggestion.

“Thanks Mike,” Jerrod said.
“Those two are known troublemakers,” Mike said.
Coach Reynolds held a meeting prior to basketball practice. He

discussed the previous game, as the team was undefeated half way through
the season. In addition, Coach Reynolds explained, “Fairmont will host a
charitable event held at the gymnasium. We’ll present a basketball free
throw tournament and invite every high school in the state to select two
participants to compete.

“Admission will be charged as a means to raise revenue for selected
causes. They expect capacity attendance. Mike Dunleavy is our team’s best
foul shooter but the rules state it’s not required for competitors to be on
team rosters and, as we have observed, our team statistician Jerrod James is



a remarkable foul shooter. I’ve listed him in addition to Mike to represent
our school for this unique event.

“Each competitor will shoot foul shots until they miss and are
eliminated. The shooter with the most scores will be the winner. It will be
interesting to observe how Mike and Jerrod perform.”

Mike looked at Jerrod and smiled. The message was clear. He knew
Jerrod was the superior foul shooter but he would do his best.

Jerrod was surprised he was chosen and felt tense because he had no
experience shooting foul shots in front of a crowd. Mike had been a player
since junior high school and was comfortable performing with spectators
present.

Jerrod revealed this event to his parents during dinner.
“Jerrod, your impaired feet disallow you to participate as a player but

what fun it’ll be to see how you perform. I’m excited,” Judy said.
“We’ll be cheering for you on every shot. I think you could win this

competition,” Frank said.
“I’m not so sure. Mike is nearly as good and many outstanding free

throw shooters will be chosen to compete. I’m nervous about the
competition. I’ve never competed in sports and I’m probably the only
competitor who’s never played on a team. Girl players will compete equally
with boys. I’ve watched girls on our school’s team and they’re really good
free throw shooters,” Jerrod said.

Contest day arrived and the stands were filled. Parents, faculty, students
and interested locals represented the bulk of the crowd. The gym had eight
goals—three on each side and two main court goals. Competitors drew
numbers for the order in which to compete. Each competitor was allowed
two four minute time outs for water and to recompose. Twenty competitors
were present. Jerrod and Mike were down the list and, as the competition
began, they waited on the bench to be called. These shooters represent the
best in the state and, of the twenty competitors; six were girls, all standout
players for respective schools. 

Many shooters would achieve above fifty in a row before being
eliminated. Soon it was Mike and Jerrod’s turn. Mike was relaxed, but
Jerrod felt tense. 

Two girl shooters were up at the same time as Jerrod and Mike. The
shooting commenced. Jerrod took his time. As he established his rhythm,
tension subsided. Jerrod approached fifty in a row and took a time out for



water. Jerrod, Mike and one girl remained, continuing to build numbers.
The girl’s name was Sarah. She was a six foot tall senior with All State
honors and attended a private high school near Pittsburg.

Mike missed his eightieth shot and walked to the bench. Jerrod and
Sarah continued making shots. Jerrod’s shot count was at 85 and Sarah at
90. The entire crowed began to clap in rhythm, as tension mounted.
Jerrod’sninety-sixth shot rimmed out and fell to the gym floor. Sarah
continued to make shots, and was at 110. She took a time out and the crowd
began to chant, “Sar...a, Sar...a, Sar...a”. 

Jerrod sat next to Mike and said, “I never felt such a rush but relieved
it’s over. Sarah is amazing and beautiful.”

“She sure is. I’ve heard of her through the grapevine. She’s been offered
scholarships from several prominent colleges and universities,” Mike
responded.

Sarah kept sinking shots and took a time out at shot 120. She stepped
back to the foul line and sank another nine in a row. Shot 130 hit the back
of the rim, bounced high and dropped to the floor. Sarah was the winner and
the crowd erupted in deafening cheers standing in ovation, including Jerrod
and Mike, at Sarah’s accomplishment. It was a grand moment.

Sarah was presented with the winner’s trophy and Jerrod was the runner
up. Jerrod reached out his hand to congratulate Sarah. She stepped around
his hand and gave Jerrod a big hug. The crowd cheered when Sarah hugged
Jerrod.

Judy and Frank beamed with pride at their son’s achievement.



Chapter 2

Redirection

Jerrod couldn’t walk down the hallway at school without students
congratulating him for his shooting performance at the competition.
Teachers also recognized Jerrod’s accomplishment. Jerrod’s social
acceptance came full circle.

Judy put Jerrod’s trophy on the fireplace mantel in the living room.
“Mom, you and Dad are the best parents I could ever imagine. You’ve

guided me from my earliest memories.
“This trophy is my only sports recognition, and likely my last,” Jerrod

said.
“Jerrod, we love you so much and couldn’t be prouder,” Judy said.
The phone rang. Judy answered, “Hello. Oh, yes, he’s sitting right here.

I’ll put him on the phone. Jerrod, it’s for you.”
Jerrod answered. A young woman’s voice spoke, “Jerrod, this is Sarah

Baker. We competed in the free throw tournament.”
Jerrod nearly dropped the phone and nervously said, “Hi Sarah, what a

surprise. It’s the only sporting event I’ve ever participated in; it was so fun.”
“I’ve been thinking about you and how amazing you performed. I’m a

senior, and it looks good for me to receive a basketball scholarship to the
University Of Pennsylvania.

“Our senior prom is next weekend, and the boy I hoped would ask to be
my escort decided on someone else. I’m wondering if you could escort me
to my senior prom,” Sarah said.

Jerrod froze. He was silent and then said, “Sarah, I can’t dance because
of my pigeon toe impairment. I’d sure do it if I thought I could dance in a
respectable fashion.”

“How do you know if you can’t dance? You’ve never tried to dance.
Some dance music is slow with simple footwork. We could meet and
practice. I have a car and can drive to your house if your parents agree. You
need a partner. I’m a good dancer and I’ll teach you. What do you think?”
Sarah asked.



Jerrod said, “Give me your phone number. I’ll discuss it with my
parents and call you back.

“I enjoyed competing with you at the free throw competition. You were
fabulous. I’m shorter than you. How do you feel about this?”

“Most of the boys in my class are shorter than me. Talk to your parents
and call me. My phone number is five one four, two six five, three one six
eight. I think we’d have a good time,” Sarah said.  

“OK, I’ll call you back,” Jerrod, said. 
Jerrod was numb. Judy asked, “Who was the girl on the phone?”
“You won’t believe this. It was Sarah Baker, the girl who won the free

throw competition. She asked me to be her escort for the senior prom. I told
her I couldn’t dance because of my pigeon toes. She thinks I could learn
and said some dance steps are easy. She has a car and wants to come to
teach me to dance. Would this be alright with you and Dad?” Jerrod asked.

“Of course, this could be an opportunity for you. I’d enjoy meeting
Sarah. She’s quite beautiful. Call her back; I’ll speak with her,” Judy said.

Jerrod called Sarah and said, “Sarah, my mother Judy wants to speak
with you. She’s excited about me learning to dance.”

Jerrod handed the phone to Judy, “Hello, Sarah? This is Judy. I’m
Jerrod’s mom and suggest you come early Saturday and spend the night. We
have a spare room and it would allow you and Jerrod to practice dance
steps. He’s always felt he couldn’t dance. I always thought he could,
although maybe a bit less graceful, but well enough to enjoy dancing and it
would be gratifying for him to learn. I’ll prepare meals and help teach
Jerrod.”

“I’ll do it, if my parents approve and I feel they will. I’ll be at your
house Saturday late morning. It’ll be fun. I’ll bring music. Do you have a
stereo with a record player?” Sarah asked.

“Yes, and a collection of records,” Judy said.
Judy handed the phone to Jerrod and he said, “I hope I don’t disappoint

you. I’ll try my best.”
“You’ll do fine. It’s not as difficult as you think. I’ll see you Saturday,”

Sarah responded.
Jerrod gave Sarah directions before they ended their conversation.

Jerrod hung up the phone and his mind was in a whirl.
Judy, Frank and Jerrod greeted Sarah as she entered the driveway. They

showed her their house and the room where she will sleep. The atmosphere



was joyful. Jerrod was in disbelief this was happening.
It was a memorable experience competing with Jerrod. It’s nice to meet

you both. I’ve brought dance records,” Sarah said.
“I’ll make tea and we’ll talk.” Judy said
Tea was served and Frank said, “Jerrod received physical therapy for his

affliction and it improved. Dancing is considered good therapy. I feel he can
learn to dance respectfully.”

Sarah put on a slow tempo record to demonstrate basic steps and Jerrod
duplicated her foot placement. To his surprise, he did well.

Sarah showed Jerrod dancer’s position. As they moved in each other’s
arms, it was magical. Sarah was beautiful and it was delightful to watch this
young couple gracefully move around the living room. 

The music ended and Judy said, “How beautiful to watch. Thanks to
Sarah, Jerrod is now a dancer. I wish parents were allowed to attend
proms.”

“I’m two years younger than Sara. Sarah is tall and graceful; I’m short
and ungraceful. We’re an untypical couple or, maybe better, we’re an
‘untypicouple’,” Jerrod said.

They laughed and the levity added to the mood.
As Sarah predicted, Jerrod did well. He remembered how impressed he

was at Sarah during the free throw competition and for her to invite him to
escort her to the prom indicated she was her own person. 

Judy and Frank danced and they stayed up late practicing. Judy and
Frank prepared a splendid breakfast and conversation centered on Jerrod’s
success as a dancer.

“Jerrod’s ready to dance. My classmates attended the free throw
competition and they’ll recognize him,” Sarah said.

Jerrod’s fifteen and has yet to learn to drive. Sarah will drive them to the
prom. 

Frank took Jerrod to rent a tuxedo and Judy purchased a corsage for
Sarah. Excitement escalated as prom night neared. 

Sarah was prompt and Jerrod, Frank and Judy greeted her. Jerrod was
wearing his tux and Judy presented Sarah her corsage.

Judy said, “Sarah, you look ravishing. I love your dress. When you
return, I’ll serve tea and muffins and we’ll enjoy hearing your description of
this special night. It will be late and I don’t want you to drive home. It’s
best to stay over and return home in the morning.”



So, a fifteen-year-old short kid with pigeon toes is taking a tall gorgeous
eighteen year-old to her senior prom. The “untypicouple” departed.

Sarah’s high school was a private college prep school with students
from affluent families. It contrasted with Jerrod’s public school and the
grounds were well manicured and sports fields were larger with more
facilities.

Sarah parked her car and they walked to the gymnasium where the prom
is to be held; the gym was decorated and a band was on a portable stage.

Sarah was greeted with compliments from classmates and they all
recognized Jerrod from the basketball free throw tournament. Jerrod was a
good-looking young man and girls at the dance took notice. The music
started and Sara and Jerrod responded.

Proms are special events, as teen-agers dress formally and the live
music creates a euphoric mood. 

Sarah’s grace melded with Jerrod’s movements, distracting from his
inward pointing toes as the two glided in a rhythmic display of youth and
beauty. Jerrod’s ecstasy poured out through facial expression as he looked
directly into Sarah’s eyes.

Between dances, partners changed. Jerrod was shy but Sarah’s
popularity bolstered his confidence and he asked the girl standing next to
him for a dance.

Her name was Betty. She was beautiful and Jerrod’s height.
“I’m a new dancer; Sarah gave me lessons. If then increase the tempo

I’ll be lost,” Jerrod said.
“No you won’t. I’ll demonstrate the steps. It’s the same as slow dancing

but you move your feet faster,” Betty said.
The band increased the tempo on their next number. Betty showed

Jerrod the basic steps and he followed her and picked up the rhythm. He
astonished himself as Betty flashed a smile.

“You’re doing so good. I’m glad you asked me to dance,” Betty said. 
“I’m glad I did too,” Jerrod said
After the music stopped, Sarah approached Jerrod. “Look at you. I was

watching, and you were doing good with the increased tempo.”
Sarah and Betty have been friends since early childhood.
“You picked a good one, Sarah, he may become as good a dancer as he

is shooting a basketball,” Betty said.



Everyone was having the time of their lives dancing and socializing
between dances. Jerrod danced with either Sarah or Betty for the remainder
of the prom. Jerrod never felt so good in his entire life and wished the night
would never end.

Sarah drove to Jerrod’s house. The porch light was on and Jarrod’s
parents were eager to hear the prom’s description. 

Judy made tea. As they sat in the living room, Sarah said, “You
should’ve seen Jerrod. He did amazingly well and danced with my friend
Betty. She showed him how to dance to a faster tempo and he picked it up
right away. It was a night to remember.”

“I remember my senior prom like it was yesterday. You’ll never forget
this night,” Judy said.  

The next morning, Frank and Judy prepared breakfast with blueberry
sourdough pancakes and pure maple syrup.

“Sarah, we’re glad you asked Jerrod to the prom. This formed a social
breakthrough for him,” Frank said.  

“Jerrod will be my friend for years to come,” Sarah responded.
“Sarah, can you be my escort to my senior prom? It’s two weeks away,”

Jerrod asked. 
“Of course, I’d love to go”, Sarah said.
Judy looked at Frank and smiled.
Jerrod walked Sarah to her car and Sarah said, “You can kiss me if you

want.”
It was like an electric shock. Jerrod never kissed a girl in his life. He

kissed Sarah and she kissed him back and the two embraced in each other’s
arms. Young love displayed its highest bliss.

“Call me about prom time and date,” Sarah said.
“I sure will. I think you are so beautiful,” Jerrod said.
Jerrod’s life made a sweeping turn with thoughts flying in all directions.
When Jerrod returned to school, his social confidence was at a new

level as he felt energized. Books and study regimen were natural functions
in Jerrod’s life.
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